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f gle. The interest of the cause requires One thing connected wiihMhiauconfla-tha- t
all who contributed to the present gratiori.may be a source of some interest to

Chief Magistrate should continue to give? your patrons. An old negro man arid wo-the- ir

support. It is the e6d fortune of man, with one child ran -- away-from lheip
the conductor of the new official org:ut not
to hive offended any of those whos adhe-
sion to the party is neces'sary to its safety Si
success. We have" unbounded co'hfTdenct.

master twenty-si- x years ago, ana nave ne-v- r

been t.'eard from until Tuesday last,
when, l.eiug driven by the' threatening
flames, ihev returned to their, master's

The Tarborongli Press,
, Bv Ueokge Howard. Jr.

Is published weekly at Two Dollars per yW
if paid in advance or. Two Dollars and F fly
Crnta at the expiratiori of th . subscription ysar.
Subscribers are at liberty to discontinue at my
time on givinor notice thereof and payinarrea s.

Advertisements not exceeding a square wil be
inserted at Oat Dollar the first insertion, and 25
cents for every continuance Lonofpr advertise-
ments at that rate per sqnaret Court Orders nd
Judicial Advertisements 25 ;per cent, higher. Ad-

vertisements must be marked the number of in sec-

tions required, or they will be continued u'ntil
otherwise directed, and crtaj-ge- accordingly. I

Letters addressed to the Editor must be pos
paid, or they may not be attended to. ;

-
in. the ability, integrity, and patriotism- - of house (7 miles from Suffolk, V.J accompa-th- e

man who is now 10 preside-ove- fnr. es- - nied by fifteen healthy childrenVaJ! ,jof
tablishment, and shall consider our.elvs . whom, excepting the eldest, were born in
amply compensated for the s,crifii!e we are ie caverns of the Distrial Swamp.Arlarge
now called on to make, if our anticipations number of slaves have been forced, under
of the continued union and success ; of the . similar circumstances to 'return; ;6Ithefr

selected.

LIFE'S LESSON. ' ;"

Forget not regret not
The joys that have fled,;

Though sweeter and fleeter
Than fresh honors shed

From thejessamines cup,.
Or the bright chalice hid

From the gaze of the sun
'Neath the violet's lid.

Forget not regret not:
Hope ever should burn

The incense of love4
In her funeral urn,

Shedding glory and light
O'er the gems of the past,

By time on the altar
Of memory cast.

Forget not regret not:
Why should we regret,'

While one star remains, r

That another has set?
And though all may have faded,

Others brighter by far
Through the gloom may arise

Than one once worshiped star.
Forget not regret not:

Life's lesson should be
Like the stars that are hung

O'er the limitless sea,
A guide to our path,

Bright links of the chain,
To lead us and bind us

To virtue again.

From the Fayettville Carolinian.

THE GLOBE.
It seems to be settled now, that Father

Ritchie, of the Richmond Enquirer, and
Mr. Heiss, of Tennessee, will purchase the
Globe office from Messrs. Blair and Rives,
and be the official organ of the administra-
tion.

This change will probably add to the
popularity of the administration paper, on
account of the conciliatory course general'
ly pursued by Mr. Ritchie, who is a mild-

er politician than Mr. Blair, and more dis-

posed to harmonize and unite a party;
Mr. Blair is a strict party disciplinarian,
and lashes with a remorseless pen, all who
dare break ranks, or show symptoms of
mutiny. He gives quarter to none, and
never forgets or forgives a deserter. There
is a difference of opinion as to the policy
of this course. We prefer, in political
matters, concession and conciliation, where
no compromise of principles is involved.
We believe Mr. Blair and Mr. Ritchie both
to be 'as honest as sunshine," in their po-

litical course, but quite opposite in their
notions of the true policyof a political editor
or leader. Mr. Blair is uncompromising in
his democratic principles, and he has
shewn himself on some occasions, equally
uncompromising in his course with regard
to men. As for instance, two persons are
spoken of for the same office, . Mr. Blair
takes a notion that one of them is a better
democrat than the other; and without any
regard to consequences, and with no dispo-

sition to conciliate, he espouses warmly the
cause of one and neglects the other. This,
of course, breeds discontent f with the
friends of the neglected aspirant, and if
they dare shew .tbeir teeth uhe uses the
caustic without stint. "

It was this characteristic of Mr, Blair,
as a political leauer, mac uas icau iu uie
present change of the proprietorship of
that paper, as the following paragraph in
that paper of Monday the 14th will shew:

From the Globe.

The Globe office and its appurtenances,
passed, on Saturday last, into the hands of
Messrs. Ritchie & Heiss. The Globe had
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With the aid of these contributors, fol
whom it is needless tosa7 one word in the
way of commendation.) and of numerous
others perhaps equally meritorious if less
celebrated, who have promised us their
support, we flutter, ourselves thst. asa liter-
ary work, the Columbian need be under no
apprehension of being excelled. l

liwl what we have done is already be-

fore the public, who will not fail to judge
us with impartiality ; and in respect to what
wo intend to do, it will be both wiser and
more becoming (althu' less fashionable) not
to hoist We may be permitted to assure
our fi iends in brief, hovvever, that we have
matured numerous plans (for the third vol-

ume) with which we feel confident they wil I

be pleased. It is our purpose to put forth
every energy ; and it.will be no fault of our
own if the Columbian shall not be found at
least equal to any magazine, of any class
or price, in America.

DEALERS IN PERIODICALS
throughout the United States and the Ca
nadas who wish to become agents for the
Columbian Magazine will please apply to
the publisher immediately. The usual dis-

count will be made to them.
(fcJT Editors who will insert this Pros-

pectus and send a copy marked and addres- -

sed to; the Columbian Magazine, shall have
a copy sent to them for one year. J

Terms of-th- Columbian MagazirwC
One copy one 3 ear in advance,
One copy two years,
Two copies one year, 5
Five do do 10
Eight do do 15
El even do do 20
Address, post paid,

ISRAEL POST, 3 Astor House, N.Y.

Botanic Jfledicincs.
TTUST RECEIVED, an additional and

fresh supply of
Thoiiipoiiian IYIcdicines9Tiz :

Lobelia, seed and pulverized Composition,
Myrrh, African Bird Pepper, Nerve powder.
Spice bitters, Golden seal, Poplar bark, Bayberry,
Green ozier, Unicorn root, Barberry, Wake robin,.
Skunk cabbage. Woman's friend, Slippery elm, g
Pond lily, witch hazle. Prickly ash,
Rheumatic tincture, No 6. &c. &c.

For sale on reasonable terms by
GEO. HOWARD.

Tarbo.ro, M Jty 17, 1 844.

APPROVED
Patent Jtlcdicines.

Goelicke's Matchless Sanative, for the
cure of Consumption, coughs, colds, &c.

Compound Chlorine Tooth fVash, for
preserving the teeth from decay, pro ect-in- g

the gum, &c.
Dr. McNair's Acoustic Oil, a certain

cuie for deafness. r

Spohn's Ague and Fever Pills, a nev-

er failing remedy if taken according to di-

rections which accompany them.
Or. Phelps's celebrated tomato Pills.
Jitdkins" Specific Ointment, for the

cure of white swelling, sore legs, felons,
chilblains,' tetteis, erupiions, &c.

Rach and bed bug bnne, an effectual
antidote against these noxious insects.

' Condition Powders, fr the cure of yel-

low water, botts. worms, &c. in horses.
. Iiullard s Otl Soap, for cleansing coat

collars, woolen, linen and cotton goods,
from ?pots occasioned by grease, paint,tar,
vainish, and oils of every description,
wi'hout injury to the finest goods. It also
possesses very healing andjlpenetrating
qualiiie, and is used with perfect fsafety
for bathing various external ; complaints
upon man or beast. i

For sale by , GEO. HOIVAHU.

masters,t;alter an absence of ten. fifteen and
twenty years It .

...

TThe Norfolk .papers
,

state that tho
- ' - T

Fire in the Dismal Swamp still raged. ,t It
was on both sides the canal,1 and extended
a distance of some 20 miles throujthr"tho
swam p.

From the llaleigh Star.: . '

(jJ The reports which have gone abirosd
in relation to the prevalence of a disease I

thi city, called the black tongue,' tre e:
tirelv false. We are authorized in say in
the first case of this form of the prevailln.
epiflemie has not occurred in Raleigh Wo
h ive understood that reports are in circula-
tion throughout all the surrounding, coun-

try, that Raleigh is a perfect hospital
this time that this most awful and alarm-i- n;

disease, black tongue! i daily sWeej
ing off our citizens; and this report is ,st ft.
credited by some, that we heard of , an ok
lady, the other day, who declared that fsh
would believe no one from Raleigh if"'
denied thU this malignant disease was i

gng here. And another cae has jtiit
furreh of a man in the country, refust.
ro let a boy remain on his lot- - all ,nigh
who was sent, late in the evening, on son
message, fearing the disease might' be cb
iraeted s the bpy was from Raleigh.-
have had bad colds, attended in scrr.D
siances wiih ore throat; and aTfev cs'r.j
of pneumonia, just as the people have hr'V
in all the surrounding country,; ,er
throughout the State, and nothing'rnorc.

Great Fire inPiUkburg.K mbif il.
tressing, property-destroyin- g ffire; br-o- ut

in Pittsburg, Pa., on Thursday J

1 Othjnst., a little after 1 2 o'clock, ynoc
and rages 6 or 7 hours, and and burnt Hot

ses from a space of about Sixty acres, thic.
ly-settle- d, business part of the town t"
loss of property : is esiimated.tii:
twelve millions' of dollars. ;Xhe extcn
the fire,, from the1 place where it. co 1 :

ced to wjriere it was arrested, Was aboi L

mile and a quarter. Most of ;"the prof-was-insure-

'by the f risuranie;' oGcl
Ptttsburg, and they of foUrse will
hie to pay, so that most of it is a dead L

From the N.,JT. Journal oj"Cpjyurrc,
' v vj;' 5': ;- :'

Be iittiful Sugar The f k priet.
is working wonders in the su;. of LAiuLi- -
ana. We have at'our ofiice: a samp! rcf
three hundred packages ;

made-on-";OR-

plantation, which is v hiterjandv, on the
whole n.ore beautiful, than .any sugar ev?er
imported from the West 'Iridiesl he ex- -
pense of the new process is no -- morcvt; .n
thai of the old, except for machinery !t;3
p i rce I ? o 1 su a r w a s recei ved ja t -- Ph i lad cl- -
p' ia, and most of it sold, there at , 9i cents
per pound, A small portion of "it has
ben brought on here and sold 'for SJ a !

ets. Ib. The highest sde of St. 'Croit t
grr yet made made was at 9 cts,

Yesterday the remainsQj" of, Mr.M n,of

Fayetteville, N. 0 , who diedLaTstr-day-

ince at the Hospital, froh, injuries
received by having hisfootrun"aver at'ho
Depot it, tfth and Market ' streets, - wero
conveved- to the -- Laurel Hill Cemetcrv.
Phe funeral was attended by a large nuns- -
br ol 1 expectable chizensnipstly tle Pres-
byterian dcnomihationof. which churchne
was an elder and an esteemed member in
his native place.: The body wap'raced' i

vault, where it will remain until eenl lei'
by his itxenAimPfiiladelphiaPL ,

A-

from tne jyewpermatu

Hardy Carrol. --T- his notorious offender
has been sentenced by:thV S'uperiorCdurt

Franklin, to be executed on Friday ' ths
80th of MayV J He had.appealed to the Su-

preme Court, which confirmed the eenleaca
below. ,. ,

:1 i" -5 f4ini.?i

QUy the arrival of the U. SC Schooner
Fl in, at Norfol k,1 thV ''intelligence" was
brought that an English: Frigate had ne-t-o

Galveston jb inform tjie go.yernrtspt of
Texas on the part of, Mexico hat ?

iJho-youn-

Republic would discard the 'propo-smo-n

of the United States to he annexed
to the Union, Mexicb'toould forth with 'ac
knowledge ler Independence. 7

From the tone of therlexapapT3 r;sn
er-li-y. as well as private draees troaTO
00 doubt of speedy aarjcxftroxjvj " V

democracy shall be realized by the official
journal, under its new name and new aus
pices. We cannot,.exj)re.s our .gratitude
to the democracy, lo which we owe every
thing. F. P. BLAIU,

JOHN O. liiVF.S 1 1

(TJyir Jones of the Madi.-onia- n, has !

"old out to Jesse E. Dow, Esq , lhe poet,
and Doorkeeper to the Hous? of Represen-
tative, who has also lum.-el-f

wiih the Rev. Theophilus Fisk, former
editor of the Portsmoth Old Dominion, ib.

From the llaleigh Standard.

Gold A statement of lhe amount of
gold rlposited at lhe U. S Mint at Phila-
delphia since 1824, shws that North Car-
olina furnished S2. 939,77 worth of bul-

lion, or gold in the lump; beinj near cne
half the amount furnished by all the Slates,
and from foreign countries. This is cer-

tainly a feather in Noith" Carolina's cap
From 182 4 to 1829, it dos no: appear th.t
bullion was furrri'hed from any Sta'e but
forth Carolina If there is any-goo- d re-

sulting from the possession of theresour-ceo- f

wealth. North Carolina must be S2t
down among wealthy States.

Branch Afint.G. W. Caldwell, Esq
the Strper infendant.'has made a contract for

re building the Hranch Mint at ('harloitt-a- t

a less cost lhan the government appro
priated. Mr. H. C. Owens, of Charjotte.
has taken the contract at 420,000, the"' buil-

ding to be completed by the first of, Janua
ry next. The appropriation was 525,000
for the building, and 10,000 for the pur-
chase of machinery and tools, including,
repairs of the old, and contingencies. A

From the Wilmington Journal.

Drowned. On the the 5th inst , Sun
day last, a man was discovered floating on
the surface of the river, near 'Barry & Bry
ant's wharf, in this town. When taken
out of the watery it was discovered that he
had been dead some time. The name of
the unfortunate man was Benjimin Gaute,
believed to be a native of Wake county
7 We think he was from Raleigh.) Where
he was drowned, or under what circum
stances, has not yet been ascertained. A
Coroner's Jury was summoned, but with
out eliciting any thing, we believe. The
verdict of the Jury was, ihat lhe decea
sed came to his death by drowning."
This, if we are not mistaken,- - is the fuunh
man who has been drowjneU in our rivt;r
during the last few months.

From the Ruleih Standard.

Alarming and destructive Fire in the
Dismal Swamp. The Portsmouth (Va )

Old Dominion of the 14lh inst says:
"For some two weeks a fire has been r

nine 111 lhe liismi wam ijintis rnai is
now, progressing with unparalleled fury.
1 nai it mav oe unuersioou aoroau, we re
mark that for some six week pt we have
had no rain in this section of country, and
conseriuentl v, the spongy fihrous soil of
the Swamp has becoms dry, and ignites as
readily as tinder, and burns with the fer-

vency of peat. The fire ' descends a great
depth in the soil and completely covers
the whole surface lor miles and mi e with
a living lire, which consumes every thing.
Vast quantities of ti.ober, shingles, s'aves
fences, &c, have already been destroyed,
and our neighbors on the edge of the
Swamp are in great dismay, for (ear of
their dwellings and plantations. It i

worse than a prairie fire because Khe subtle!
element penetrates under the earth, and ri-

ses at different points.
The fire is nowr within some five or six

miles of this town, and a curious feeling is
exhibited by nearly all our citizens; a fe-

verish anxiety, and a continual inquiry of
how the fire progresses, meets us at every
point. rsiuinbera are moving towards the
scene of devastation, and fearful rumors are
ever aVd anon started that such and such
plantations have been "destroyed.; . Negroes
who have long made the Swamp their
dwelling place, bears, snakes, &c , are lea-

ving their strong holds and fastnesses,; and
seeking the high and solid earth, looking
for safety among those they have hereto-
fore hated and avoided." .i

A correspondent of the Charleston Cou-

rier relates the following in conutction
with this fire: . " ?

I THE
Columbian Magazine,

FOR
Prospectus for the Second Year
At the cloe of his second volume, the

magazine having been commenced on the
first of Januarv, 1S4 l, the publisher fi ids
himself irresistibly calle I on to. express the
satisfaction and gratitude wiih which he
has been filed by the brilliant and uriex
amnlarl (iiiMfica iKit h i c ! 1 1 Pn H (f 111 Pn ea
Tors to win the public favor. Nolwith
standing the difficuliies, disappointments
and vexations that almost invariably fol
low the establishment of a nevv period caj.

in the nroductmn of which there must tie
l

the harmonious cooperation of rriruilvr
heads and many hands ooiviihstanHiqg
occasionally short-rorping- s, especially in
the pictorial department, which no car e or
diligence could avert janl no expend i,tur
prevent, the Columbian Magazine Ins go'je.
on steadily increi?ing( in support and
ularity from lhe opeijing number, an if
the unbought unsolicied testimony ot the
Dress mav be received as unswayed
partiality and unbiassed by friendship the
efforts of contributors and editor have een
satisfactory to the public and arcep ed
fulfilling the nromises made for them it
the commencement of the enterprise. j

The publisher undertook the work vith
a firm conviction that the great city ol
New York was the best and the true home
for a magazine of general literature; that
notwithstanding the failure of many previ-
ous attempts to establish such a work, there
could be no impossibility of success vith
sufficient capital, perseverance and the
right system of management both by aub- -

lisher and editor; stimulated by this con-an- d

viction he embarked in the enterprise
he result of the first year has pioved that

his judgment' was correct. i

It has long ceased to be necessary pr
reasonable, that we should speak of tne
Columbian as an lexneriment. At all
events, it ts now aniexnenment subst anli- -

ally tried. We feel ourselves upon as tirm
a basis as any similar journal in the wprl'd.
Our Drincmle cares now record nJ t jo
much the securing what ground we have
gained (for we consider this sufficiently
secure) as the extension of our sphere fof
action and uiijity -- not so much, even, the
mere enlargement of our subscription li$t,
as the most suitable moes of catering; fir
the amusement d shall we say oecasi-dn-all- y

for the profii?) of our subsoriti s Jin
the present and in the future the rnafiy
whom we-hav- e, and I lie mmv more we
shall undoubtedly have as time rolls oh.

We have made arraniiemems whicH will
enable us to present our friends with em- -

beilishments of very superior taste, st vie
and finish. In this; respect it is our firmif. '.' itpurpose, it possible, to outvie all com neti- -

' i

lion. Our music and engravings, wei cdn- -
fidently believe,

.
wijl not be equalled very
sat lacertainly they snai not ne surpassed jin

real merit by those ol any other maga
zine. We propose to give each month
two or more superb engravings, indepen-
dently of two pages of music, by the rnfjsi
eminent composers, and a plate of au 'Aei- -

. tic fashions.
. Regarding the literary and editoria con-

duct of the Columbian, the publisher dries
not feel called upon to say more lhan a ye

,ry few --words. . The general management
ol this department is, as heretofore, entrus
td to a gentleman possessing every quqli
fication for the task, and who has civen
abundant evidence, not only of the highest
ability. to put forth) a meritorious magazine,
but of the ability to put fot tb a magazine
exactly adapted to the tastes of our re; de'rs.
The publisher, therefore, has every confi-
dence that what hfis already been (lore for
the literary value pf the journal wi l ibe
done aain. We are perfectly wiilinjr that

ur future inthis repect shll be
by our past. The subjoined 1 st of

those who have furnished articles toi (he
Columbian during the by-go- ne year will
satisfy, we fecl.assured, the most fasti diqus- -

tnat we are resolute to spare in no parli(u
iar neither exertion or expense
Mrs L H Sigouroey T S Authur
Mrs Kirklan.d HP tl rattan
Mrs A S Stepher s The Author q'f the
Mrs F S Osgood 'Widow of Dru
Mrs E O Smith ..gess'f- -
Mrs AeOvlowatt H T Tuckerraah
MrtgfcTEllet 4 James F Otis

its origin in the will of Gen. Jackson, and
owes to him and. Mr. Van Buren, and
their political irienda,tthe success which
has attended it through fifteen years of
conflict, closed by theJate triumph of the
democracy, which efiaced the disaster of
1840. It has been the. misfortune of the
Globe, in sustaining the strong administra-
tion of Gen. Jackson the vuncompromis-in- g

administration 0 Mr, Van Buren and
in opposing the abuses of Mr. Tyler's ad-

ministration, tornke enemies pf some who
united with the democracy n iu iMt ftrug--

;
-

. ; j
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Tarb6ro1 June, 1844. ,
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